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会社説明

ビジョン

We will be the global partner for a safe, secure and sustainable world

A safety inspector and a manager on a rooftop during an inspection
Our vision is to become the global partner for a safe, secure and sustainable world by the time we celebrate our 100th
anniversary in 2025.
Safety and security are among the basic human needs and are as essential as the air we breathe. It is extremely important,
especially in our highly developed world, that we never take safety and security for granted. As one of the world ’s leading
providers of expert services, DEKRA has been working for a safer world since the company was founded in 1925. Over the
years, our expertise has made a significant contribution to reducing the risk of accidents and injuries.
For us safety and security also includes acting sustainably to preserve our world for future generations. We have only this
one world and we are all responsible for it together.

As a leader in testing, certification and inspection industry, our vision is to ensure that products, assets and technologies are
safe, secure and sustainable – our role is to give people confidence.

Stan Zurkiewicz, Chairman of the Management Board DEKRA e.V. and DEKRA SE

We ensure safety, security and sustainability in the three areas of life on the road, at work and at home

Safety is a core need for everyone. Injuries and preventable deaths can happen on the road, at work or at home. We know
that many accidents can be avoided. That is why we want to help reduce their number:

by supporting the development, specification, use and maintenance of technical devices and equipment used either
on the road, at work or at home.
by developing and improving standards and guidelines that ensure optimal safety performance.
by promoting safety awareness, safety knowledge and safety-oriented behavior.

会社概要

本社所在地本社所在地
⽇本  

事業内容事業内容
Public Safety  

代表取締役代表取締役
デロルメ・ミゲル  

設⽴年設⽴年
2005年7⽉  

資本⾦資本⾦
2億4250万円 

URL
https://www.dekra.co.jp  

オフィス情報

メインオフィスメインオフィス
〒1900012
東京都 ⽴川市 曙町1-28-10
ウェストウイング7階
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